Strength in Numbers
Leveraging the power of cross sector collaboration
and data analytics to combat the opioid epidemic.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Not since the 1980s AIDS crisis has an

legislation to budget limitations. It will take the

epidemic killed Americans at such an

engagement of a broad range of stakeholders

alarming rate. Today, opioid addiction has

– including the support networks surrounded

evolved into a nationwide public health crisis.

those suffering from opioid addiction—to

The economic toll is staggering, and so are

meet these challenges. Success will require

the societal and emotional costs. Practical

cross-sector collaboration, data-driven

health policies and programs are needed to

insights, and effective data governance.

address this public health crisis.
We highlight the lessons learned from
State and local governments, the medical

a major initiative by the Massachusetts

community, and educators are exploring

Department of Public Health and offer a

innovative approaches to address the

number of recommendations for addressing

epidemic. However, there are many

the crisis of opioid abuse that can be applied

challenges involved in fighting the opioid

by any state or locality.

epidemic, from lack of data and effective

OPIOID ADDICTION IN THE UNITED STATES
Our nation is facing a growing and often

minutes, an American dies from an opiate

silent killer: Opioid addiction. Today, opioid

overdose. Those who survive live with an

overdoses are taking more American lives

ongoing risk of relapse and can experience

than car accidents. The rapid growth of

permanent brain changes that impact their

opioid addiction poses an enormous risk

lives forever. And the damage isn’t limited to

to the US population, regardless of race,

those who suffer from addiction; the opioid

gender, age, and socioeconomic status. The

epidemic also affects the loved ones who

economic costs are massive: According to

support and depend on them.

a recent article in the Journal of Population
Health Management, the opioid epidemic

Most devastating is the impact on the

drains more than $125 billion from the US

youngest generation growing up in this

economy each year. That total includes an

environment: children who witness their

estimated $73 billion in drug diversion – the

parents’ addiction, or are abandoned, or

cost of prescription drugs consumed by those

born addicted. In a Huntington, West Virginia

without a prescription – and an estimated

hospital, one in ten newborns endures

$55 billion in healthcare, workplace, societal,

withdrawal from some type of drug, if not

and criminal justice system expenses.2 The

multiple drugs. The hospital has had to open

societal and emotional cost to communities

a separate unit for these suffering babies

and families is even greater. Every 19

whose parents are mostly absent.3
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ALARMING STATISTICS
Opioid addiction has spread widely across

Hampshire for example, overdose deaths

the country and has grown disproportionately

increased by 125% and 73.5% respectively

within many Eastern states. Furthermore,

from 2013 to 2014. The heat map below

yearly monitoring from the CDC shows that in

shows drug overdose deaths by state and

a number of states the epidemic has grown at

highlights areas with significant increase in

an alarming pace. In North Dakota and New

overdose deaths.

Drug overdose deaths by state and drug overdose increase rate (2013-2014)

2.8 - 11.0

11.1 - 13.5

13.6 - 16.0

16.1 - 18.5

18.6 - 21.0

21.0 - 35.5

States with statistically signiﬁcant increase from 2013 - 2014

Statistically signiﬁcant drug overdose death rate increase from 2013 - 2014, US States
STATE

ND

NH

ME

NM

AL

MD

MA

OH

% Change

125

73.5

27.3

20.8

19.7

19.2

18.8

18.3

*Data from CDC

Although there is no single reason why opioid

practical policy decisions that ensure effective

addiction has spiraled out of control in the

solutions. According to a 2016 study5, private

United States, one likely catalyst has been

insurance claims with an opioid dependence

the dramatic rise in the number of pain

diagnosis rose more than 3000% from 2007

medication prescriptions that began in the

to 2014. Without immediate action, substance

early 1990s. In 1991, 76 million prescriptions

abuse, and opioid addiction in particular, may

for painkillers were written by doctors, and by

well become one of the biggest public health

2011 that number had nearly tripled, to 219

crises in our nation’s history.

million. By 2012, 12 states had more opioid
prescriptions than people.4 These legally

Opioid addiction is a chronic and deadly

obtained drugs are highly addictive and

disease that can be addressed through

potentially dangerous. And as the number

coordinated efforts. States must find ways

of prescriptions grew, so did the number of

to collaborate and innovate to develop

overdoses and the demand for the drugs.

effective solutions across government, policy,
social services, health system, and other

The opioid crisis transcends legal, moral,

stakeholders.

and ethical debate, and urgently demands
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TACKLING THE OPIOID CRISIS: PROGRESS AND CHALLENGES
Changes in public health policies have been

changing drug labels and providing education

proposed to control the opioid epidemic.

won’t immediately alter the entrenched
behaviors of patients and healthcare

Some progress has been made in

providers. In addition, while the FDA may

bringing stakeholders together to develop

require reporting on training and other safety

collaborative solutions. Recent examples

programs, it can be difficult to link clinical

related to the FDA illustrate collaborative

outcomes to policy changes without the right

approaches to policy change. The agency

data and analytics expertise. The ability to

recently announced that it would begin

monitor, analyze, and modify policies and

to institute safety labeling changes for

programs will be a key capability to ensure

immediate-release opioids.6 These labels

that public health policies and programs

would feature warnings of the risks of misuse,

evolve and adapt in sync with whatever

abuse, addiction, and overdose, based on

public health challenge they are combating,

insights from the medical community. In

including opioid addiction.

addition, the FDA has required a shared
Risk Evaluation and Management Strategy
(REMS) program for manufacturers of
many opioid drugs. The program includes
elements designed to ensure safe use,
including medical education, medical guides
for caregivers, and patient counseling advice.
And it helps to educate healthcare providers
on the label changes on opioid prescription
bottles, to ensure that providers understand
the risks associated with the drugs.
Once policies are made and programs
developed, they must be implemented. Given
the complex and overarching nature of this
epidemic, successful implementation is a
major challenge. It requires time, discipline,
and an effective means of monitoring the
practical impact of policy. In the FDA example,

“According to a 2016 study,
private insurance claims
with an opioid dependence
diagnosis rose more than
3000% from 2007 to 2014”
Involving the right stakeholders who
manage elements of the support network
for addiction is critical to ensure effective
development and implementation of
policy. With broader engagement, there is
a greater chance to catch potential flaws in
a policy that could later pose challenges to
implementation or the realization of the full
value of the policy.

POLICY DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION CHALLENGES
The efforts to combat opioid addiction that

less continuous) feedback cycle, due to

we have outlined are positive developments

data collection limitations, lack of authority

that demonstrate a widespread commitment

to make and enforce changes, budgetary

to address the crisis. But the design and

considerations, and potential legislative

implementation of public health policies and

intervention. As an example of how data

programs have had significant challenges and

limitations can combine with budget and

limitations.

enforcement issues to undermine efforts,
consider the problem of “doctor shopping,”

Policies do not have an efficient (much

a practice whereby a patient seeks multiple
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concurrent opioid prescriptions from multiple

legislative or other government intervention

prescribers over a short period of time.

(ensuring authority to require and enforce);

Healthcare providers could play a pivotal role

budget allocations in cases where existing

in curbing this behavior, since they are the

systems are simply not adequate for

primary healthcare touchpoints for patients.

prescription monitoring requirements;

But the research shows that providers are

and crossfunctional collaboration and

not always playing this critical role.

cooperation among government, healthcare,

One tool commonly used to address the

and other stakeholders. Even well designed

issue of opioid addiction is a prescription

and implemented programs and policies

monitoring system, which provides a

may fall short of their goals if these types of

centralized, shared means for tracking

challenges are not proactively addressed.

prescriptions written for individual patients,

This observed behavior highlights a

helping to prevent patients from acquiring

potential law in policy. But mandating the

multiple prescriptions from multiple

use of prescription monitoring comes

healthcare providers. While such systems

with its own challenges. It may require

are currently being used by 49 states, not

legislative or other government intervention

all states mandate that doctors log patient

(ensuring authority to require and enforce);

prescriptions. And a recent study conducted

budget allocations in cases where existing

by Brandeis University shows that when not

systems are simply not adequate for

required by law to do so, doctors log into

prescription monitoring requirements;

these prescription databases only 14% of the

and crossfunctional collaboration and

time.

cooperation among government, healthcare,

7

and other stakeholders. Even well designed
This observed behavior highlights a

and implemented programs and policies

potential law in policy. But mandating the

may fall short of their goals if these types of

use of prescription monitoring comes

challenges are not proactively addressed.

with its own challenges. It may require

THE NEED FOR BROAD STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
Involving the right stakeholders who

the prescription monitoring program

manage elements of the support network

example highlighted above. Policymakers

for addiction is critical to ensure effective

may not be aware of the limitations and

development and implementation of

challenges that mandatory participation in

policy. With broader engagement, there is

a prescription monitoring program would

a greater chance to catch potential laws in

create without systemic changes. State

a policy that could later pose challenges

and local governments, which administer

to implementation or the realization of the

these programs, will need financial and

full value of the policy. Federal authorities

technological support to ensure consistent

can issue national mandates, but the health

access and performance. Providers will need

system and supporting agencies that serve

to modify the process by which treatment

as the primary patient contact points often

is rendered to ensure not only that the

operate at the state and local levels.

prescription monitoring system is used
during patient visits but that treatment plans

To further illustrate the need for broad

and guidelines can adapt to the information

stakeholder engagement, consider

provided by the prescription monitoring
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system. Healthcare payers will also be able

considered and addressed proactively

to add value by modifying the incentives and

during the development of policies such

reimbursement policies for providers, to

as a national mandate to use prescription

motivate compliance with the system. Finally,

monitoring systems. While the expectation of

ancillary and complementary healthcare and

end-to-end involvement from all stakeholder

social services will need support to “close

groups for every policy or program is not

the loop” and engage patients who are at

realistic, it’s important to gain alignment and

risk of, or exhibiting symptoms of, opioid

consensus on how best to implement the

abuse, based on provider findings from the

policy if the goals and value of the policy

prescription monitoring system.

are to be fully realized, especially for state
governments. For this reason, policymakers

None of these challenges is necessarily

and program developers should aspire

insurmountable, but, they all must be

towards broader engagement.

STEPS IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION
State governments have recognized that

Based on the commission’s

the public health crisis caused by opioid

recommendations, a number of reforms

addiction is complex. It’s not enough to treat

have been enacted to attempt to alleviate the

the overt symptoms of opioid abuse, whether

opioid crisis, including:

acute overdoses or longer-term addiction.
More holistic and innovative approaches are
needed.

• Emergency and permanent prescribing 		
		 rules, and the requirement that medical, 		
nursing, and dental boards adopt new
		 rules on prescribing set by the state

State governments have sought out new
approaches to ensure that the right solutions

• Distribution of naloxone (which inhibits
		 opioid intake) to ire departments, and

are deployed, building on national efforts

		 training for first responders and the

to address state challenges in delivering

		 families and loved ones of opioid abusers,

services and support for opioid abuse

		 free of charge

prevention and recovery. For example,

• A “Good Samaritan” law, protecting a

Massachusetts established a seven day

		 victim or witness from arrest or

limit on first-time opioid prescriptions.

		 prosecution for possession or use of

New Hampshire sponsors the commission

		 illegal drugs when reporting an emergency

on Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention,
Treatment, and Recovery. The commission

• Crisis line, treatment locator, and regional
		 access points for those in need of care

is comprised mainly of representatives from
state agencies and treatment professionals.

Other states have developed alternative

Its responsibilities include developing a

approaches to address different aspects of

statewide plan for effective prevention of

the opioid epidemic. In another example,

drug abuse and a system of treatment and

West Virginia has created an inter-

recovery services; collaboration between

professional task force looking to develop

state agencies and communities; promoting

successful pain management guidelines

treatment services; and identifying unmet

for the entire state, which has included

needs for the prevention and treatment of

representatives from two insurance

drug abuse.

companies that cover 66% of the state’s
population.8,9 Payers provide important
and complementary perspectives on how
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to address opioid-related issues, for two

Other states have applied this multidisciplinary

reasons: First, payers have access to data

approach and implemented similar kinds

that’s not always captured by the state’s

of programs as well. While the epidemic

continuously evolving drug monitoring

continues, collaboration ultimately will

programs, and this data can be used to

drive the kinds of innovation needed to

generate insights into opioid addiction.

address the epidemic fully. To that end,

Second, a long-term solution to the problem

Massachusetts has piloted a collaborative

of opioid abuse must also take into account

approach to combatting this public health

the costs and challenges likely to be faced

challenge. This work, described in more

by payers should approaches to both acute

detail near the end of this paper, combines

and chronic pain management undergo

the strengths of government, academia,

widespread changes. Involving these

and industry to execute a comprehensive

stakeholders early in the process will help to

research effort to inform public policy and

ensure that financial considerations and other

establish best practice for other states.

constraints affecting payers, government,
health systems and patients are addressed
during the development of health policy.

SUCCESS THROUGH INNOVATION
Building on this cross-functional model,

The State of Massachusetts followed this type

an approach to integrate cross-sector

of approach through a study to provide a

collaboration, data-driven insights, and

deep view into the origins and critical tipping

effective data governance as fundamental

points to opioid addiction. Collaboration

parts of a program, will enhance the quality

among state agencies, health and social

and effectiveness of the results of policy

services organizations, academia, and the

changes.

private sector were seminal in advancing the
groundbreaking use of data-driven insights
from previously untapped data sources.

WHY CROSS-SECTOR COLLABORATION IS ESSENTIAL
A collaborative effort across government,

In the example of the opioid crisis,

industry, healthcare, academia, and social

government has deep expertise in health

service organizations brings the unique

policy and using data to develop policy, while

capabilities and insights of each stakeholder

healthcare and social services professionals

into the development of solutions to the

bring invaluable insights into the delivery and

opioid epidemic. Drawing on specialized

impact of intervention. Industry can be used

talent from different disciplines allows for a

both as an innovation engine and a means

much more robust approach to addressing

to develop the solutions to bridge the gap

policy challenges and potentially leads

between policy and implementation.

to breakthrough solutions – especially
when planned and governed effectively.

Collaborative efforts also accelerate and

Collaboration among agencies and

ease policy implementation, especially

organizations should be done laterally, and

cross-sector implementation, because

not simply through the coordination of high-

affected stakeholders have been engaged

level commissions. This collaboration should

throughout the process. A collaborative

be supported and encouraged by leadership.

approach builds stakeholder investment
across the entire lifecycle right up through
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implementation, as practical input has already

value of this approach, during the course of

been gathered from the people who actually

collaboration, careful consideration must be

deliver the services and integrated in the

made to ensure that the right stakeholders

design phase. As a result, what is proposed

are represented and that the communication

for implementation has been “approved”

and collaboration process is efficient and

by the implementers. To maximize the

effective.

HOW DATA-DRIVEN INSIGHTS LEAD TO BETTER DECISIONS
Effective policy decisions require data-driven

and electronic medical records, “big data” can

insights. Such insights can be used to

transform public health decision-making.

develop and test hypotheses that inform
policy development, and to measure and

At a clinical level, data can help healthcare

analyze the real impact of policy after

providers to monitor the usage of

implementation. The use of analytics in the

prescription medication and lag early

opioid crisis is particularly powerful because

addiction signs so that a crisis can be

of this; policy can be designed based on data-

prevented. Lack of a centralized medical

driven insights, and it can be implemented

records depository for providers and

through giving healthcare providers visibility

pharmacists prevents them from gaining

into clinical data and insights.

a comprehensive view of a patients’
prescription activity. This lack of coordinated
care management contributes to opioid
abuse and overdose death, as patients are
able to combine opioids with contraindicated
medications, or simply accumulate an excess
supply for their own use or diversion. One
analysis showed that the chance of a fatal
opioid overdose increases by a factor of

Eﬀective collaboration leads to
stronger policies & accelerates results

nearly seven for patients with three or more
prescribing providers. Effective access and
use of a prescription monitoring program by

At a policy level, data can uncover critical

healthcare providers can mitigate the health

leverage points and drive effective solutions.

risks associated with situations involving poly-

If the goal is to change behavior, it is vital to

prescribers and polysubstance abuse.

understand the data behind the substance

While in theory the use of data-driven insight

abuse and what is driving a record number

shows a lot of promise, in reality data has

of citizens to succumb to their addictions.

not been used to its fullest potential due to

What are the trends and behaviors that

legal, governance, privacy, and even technical

lead to addiction? What are trends and

constraints as well as evolving technology. In

behaviors that lead to recovery? Who is at

this area in particular, innovation is key, with

risk? Which treatments and services have

industry providing new and better solutions

had higher success rates? The power of data

to data management and analysis.

to answer such questions and find leverage
points cannot be underestimated. With the
proliferation of a wide range of sources, such
as personal medical devices, social media,
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“At a policy level, data can uncover
critical leverage points and drive
effective solutions. But access to data
comes with responsibility, which is
codified in privacy laws and governance
policies for data. Strong controls related
to privacy and governance are necessary
to prevent misuse of information.”

Wherever possible, data-driven insights
should be considered during policy
development to ensure that results can
be measured and analyzed. These insights
can then be used to update or change the
program to ensure greater effectiveness.

HOW EFFECTIVE DATA GOVERNANCE CAN PROVIDE ACCESS
WHILE PROTECTING PRIVACY
Access to data comes with responsibility,

for which purposes. For example, data

which is codified in privacy laws and

assembled for the purpose of quantifying the

governance policies for data. Strong controls

efficacy of a particular intervention should

related to privacy and governance are

not be repurposed to also analyze another

necessary to prevent misuse of information.

topic or intervention, as this would be out

These controls become even more important

of compliance with effective governance

if data sources from different agencies (with

controls and procedures. ‘Furthermore,

potentially different rules and regulations)

securely anonymizing data is vital for cross-

are combined. Governance will play a pivotal

sector collaboration, as it prevents accidental

role in this domain by defining which data

and intentional identification of individuals.

can be used by which stakeholders and

Data Ownership

Data Architecture

Data Deﬁnition

Information Lifecycle
Management

DATA
GOVERNANCE

Data Policy
& Standards

Data Security

Data Quality
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RECOMMENDATIONS
The key recommendations listed below enable the generation of effective,
data-driven insights to support policy changes.

Accept Limitations

Develop a Legal
Framework

Establish a Data Advisory
& Governance Board

Deploy Critical
Information Assets

Collaborate Across
& Leverage Capabilities
to Overcome Obstacles

Understand the
Obstacles to Change

1. Accept limitations. Government

3. Establish a data advisory and

entities must demonstrate a willingness

governance board. It is necessary to form

to collaborate with external stakeholders.

a data advisory and governance board early

Although public health issues, such as

in the process, to elevate and formalize the

the opioid epidemic, can be tracked and

data access and aggregation process and

monitored within government entities, the

to establish sound data governance and

process can be more effective and efficient

standardization procedures. This board

if specialists and experts from other groups

should also work to enable collaboration

are included. Further, isolated efforts may

across government entities, industry

require excessive amounts of time and

representatives, and academic constituents,

effort and may lead to unattainable or

in order to develop a responsive and

counterproductive decisions. Organizations

comprehensive public health research

should demonstrate a willingness to reach

agenda that aspires to advance public health

out to other constituents and enable

knowledge and address emergent public

an environment of collaboration across

health challenges as they arise.

organizational boundaries.
4. Deploy critical information assets.
2. Develop a legal framework. It is

Long-term, robust, and reliable data must be

imperative to enable a motivated legal

captured across multiple agencies, programs,

department to find ways to make progress

and domains. A fully integrated and sanitized

towards success, rather than citing obstacles

data lake or warehouse should be established

and barriers. Without the necessary legal

to facilitate anonymous linkage across a wide

support and direction, it will be impossible to

range of data sources. Another key action is

conduct meaningful, deep analyses that align

the establishment of a robust technological

with laws and regulations designed to protect

infrastructure, with appropriate governance,

citizens and institutions. A legal framework

to allow ever larger amounts of data to be

should be established and implemented

accessed by an ever-larger community of

early in the process, to eliminate confusion

collaborators. This would allow new data

and define the boundaries within which

sources, potentially from new organizations,

different teams and organizations operate.

to be incorporated into the integrated data

Legal departments across government

environment with the necessary privacy

agencies should work together to ensure that

protections and analytic utility.

linked datasets meet the requirements of all
applicable privacy laws and regulations.
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5. Collaborate across and leverage

facilitates a positive feedback loop, in which

capabilities to overcome obstacles.

each collaborator enhances and refines

While skills exist and even overlap across

subsequent collaboration in pursuit of

groups and sectors, no single organization

improving public health.

can address all issues. Organizations must
be enabled to come together and work

Technology and analysis of existing data

collaboratively.

can help develop an integrated model
for opioid addiction. This model will be

Major hubs, such as Boston, Massachusetts,

integral in identifying leverage points where

which serve as home to academic,

interventions can be developed.

government, and industry entities, can allow
for relationship building and increased

6. Understand the obstacles to change.

collaboration. Decisions can be made faster.

While cross-sector collaboration may

Issues can be raised and addressed quickly.

mitigate some implementation challenges,

Government is the cornerstone providing

a flexible approach must consider the areas

critical data and knowledge. Academic

that may require more time and effort to

institutions provide expertise, but they need

change. For example, if a law is preventing

access to health data to apply their research.

elements of effective data governance,

Industry provides domain knowledge and

this should be identified early on so that a

expertise in analytics approaches and

workaround or potential change in legislation

capabilities, as well as support for process

can be socialized. Such obstacles are never

discipline and management. The confluence

insurmountable but often require a creative,

of each sector’s contributions and needs

disciplined, and patient approach.

CASE STUDY: MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH:
ENHANCED COLLABORATION AND DATA-DRIVEN INSIGHTS IN ACTION
Massachusetts has seen the number of

virtual data warehouse was developed,

opioid-related deaths in the state grow at

which allowed linked data to be shared and

an average annual rate of 27% over the last

analyzed. Legal departments across agencies

five years, with a record 1,531 of its residents

worked together to ensure compliance

fatally overdosing in 2015 alone.10 As a

with all express and implied privacy laws

response, in 2015 the Massachusetts State

and regulations. The data infrastructure

Legislature passed Chapter 55, a law calling

enabled multiple teams and organizations to

for an analysis of opioid-related deaths in

collaborate, bound by all applicable laws and

the Commonwealth. In order to complete

regulations.

this report, representatives from 9 academic
institutions, 4 private institutions, and 11

The system infrastructure allowed for

government agencies came together. They

easy scaling of data assets across multiple

identified the highest priority questions11

projects; in this case, the data assets included

that could be answered from the linked

prescription monitoring data, substance

databases, while developing an analytic plan

abuse treatment data, ambulance data,

for obtaining the answers to the selected

vital records, and toxicology reports, among

questions. Specialist teams have worked

others.

concurrently to analyze and report findings,
within a highly collaborative framework.

Additional client computers could connect

Throughout the project, individual privacy

to the virtual data warehouse for additional

was at the forefront and was the prime

analytics bandwidth. A privacy layer in

consideration—even before an innovative

between data servers and client machines
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ensured that key protocols were met, such

data operations. The system allowed for data

as secure authorization, no data-write access

encryption while in transit and at rest, while

back to servers, automatic cell suppression,

data linkage would only happen “on the fly”

automatic deletion all of temporary work

and not at rest.

files, and full auditability/traceability of all

GUIDEHOUSE’S ROLE ON THE MA CHAPTER 55 OPIOID STUDY
Guidehouse provided the Massachusetts

the latter of which may require additional

Department of Public Health with expertise in

doses of Narcan.

analytics methodology, project management,
and cross-team collaboration. We were

• Following a nonfatal overdose, patients

able to work together with stakeholders

receiving opioid agonist treatment (drugs,

to mobilize resources quickly, and allow

such as methadone or buprenorphine, which

thought leaders, analysts, and researchers

block the effects of opioids) are significantly

from government, private industry, and

less likely to die. Based on statistical evidence,

academic institutions to establish an

strategies, programs, and policies intended to

analytic research agenda to complement

make these medications more accessible to

the legislatively mandated report. We

combat opioid use disorders, especially after

facilitated working sessions and provided our

a nonfatal overdose, should be prioritized.

analytics framework to enable the highest
value research opportunities in an efficient

• Thanks to this novel research project,

and systematic manner. We helped the

public health and policy can now be targeted

Department develop an analytic strategy to

more effectively than before. For example,

obtain answers for the selected research

despite the majority of opioid victims being

questions.

male users of illegal substances, there was
a statistically significant sub-population of

While the analytic work continues to evolve,

women who were more likely to exhibit poly-

important findings have already emerged

prescriber (multiple prescribing physicians),

that can shape the state’s response in terms

poly-pharmacy (filling prescriptions at

of policy and action. A few highlights of the

multiple locations), and poly-drug (multiple

findings: 12

substances) behavioral patterns and have a
prescription medication on their toxicology

• Based on the available data, opioid related

screening at death. Solutions like Prescription

fatalities were overwhelmingly associated with

Drug Monitoring Systems plus bias awareness

heroin and/or fentanyl. Given fentanyl’s low

training can be leveraged to ensure that the

prescription rate among overdose victims

concerns for this minority population are not

(decedents), we infer most fentanyl use is

missed as policy gears up to tackle the more

illicit. As a result, two conclusions can be

visible male user of illegal drugs.

drawn. First, that while legal prescriptions
may contribute to public health risk, heroin

• The risk of an opioid overdose death

and illegally acquired fentanyl are the

following incarceration is 56 times higher than

primary culprits behind the recent increase

the risk for the general public. Medication-

in fatal overdoses. Second, that lifesaving

assisted therapy and overdose prevention

interventions intended to reverse the onset

services should be expanded in correctional

of a potentially fatal overdose should be

facilities. Additionally, access to post-

designed to target heroin and/ or fentanyl,

incarceration medical care and substance
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abuse prevention should be established prior

These data points and associated

to release, to ensure utilization and reduction

recommendations are based on real data and

of risk.

reflect real targets for which public health
official can design policies.

CONCLUSION
The data-driven insights we have described

The alarming growth and complex nature

in this paper represent a critical first step

of opioid abuse make it clear that new and

in the process of updating policies to deal

innovative approaches are needed. The

with the opioid crisis. With these insights in

collaborative nature of the Massachusetts

mind, more effective policies can be enacted

Department of Public Health project, coupled

to address the opioid epidemic. Because

with data-driven insights and important

the approaches we have described are

governance changes, confirms the power of

cross-functional (i.e., involving social and

a collaborative model to deal with dynamic

health services), any collaboration previously

health crises. Strength in numbers—a

established can be further leveraged to

combined effort of government, health, social

develop a comprehensive policy. Policy

services, and industry, with the adoption of

implementation should include both training

cutting edge data analytics—will be key to

and installation of mechanisms for monitoring

successfully addressing the opioid epidemic.

and reporting, to measure the effectiveness
of policy changes and inform adjustments to
enhance policy effectiveness in the future.
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